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Our Store Closes 5:30 P,MQur Store Opens at 9 A. AJVICTORIOUSCAMBRIDGESTATE IS HEARING YANK FLIER 10 VIED 'The Store That
was a member of the L W. W. In
Multnomah county since the passage of
the syndicalism act; The second point
la in regard to the nature of the
L W. W.; whether it U a lawful .or-
ganization or otherwise.

By the publications,'.' the state hopes
to show that the organization i un-

lawful ; and testimony, has been intro-
duced showing that , Laundy's . name

Undersells Because
I Sells for Cash"N ANNUALOVER OXFORDi rmnnM cumi Mall Orders receive our Prompt

and Careful Attention the Sum i (.

Dty ts Received.

Agents for the Butterick Pat-
terns and Delineator all styles
nd sixes now Showing.GIRLEND OF ITS CASE LU1UU1 onuii

THAMESSHELL RACE

In" connection with the Westover Ter-
race line.

During the 12 months ending July. SI,
1919, the company received In revenue
from operation of the above mentioned
lines a total at 1S948. The operating
expenses amounted to $25,016. The car
riders,, of Portland have made up the
balance..
' Taking cognisance of the situation, the
public commission in its recent order
referred to the condition in this vein:

"It is quite apparent that the majority
of these lines could not be put on a
paying basis - even at a very materially
increased fare, and if the owners or
interests responsible for their operation,
are not sufficiently concerned to carry
out their part of the operating agree-
ments and bear their full share of the
burden, certainly this commission can-
not consistently require the company
to continue to carry the entire load at
the expense of the remaining car riders."

The Whole Store in Readiness to Supply Your Spring
and Easter Needs at Prices Most Moderately LowLAUNDYitAGAIN! Commander of Great Trans-Atlant- ic

Dirigible to Bring Bride
On His Initial Trip. . asOffcial Time Is Nearly Three

Minutes Slower Than That
Established by Oxford.

Testimony to Be Resumed Mon-

day; Defense Expected to Try

to impeach One State Witness.

Underpriced
Offerings
In Every
Section

Everything
New. Up-to-D-

nd of De-
pendable Quality- ,

was on the L , w. w. memnensmp
books in Portland, and that he carried
a card on the night of November XI
when arrested in the raid by the police
at 128 Second street. " , r.

DIVORCE IS COMPROMISED
WHEN WOMAN IN CASE FAINTS
"It's about time to compromise this

case," said Circuit Judge George Tai-we- ll

to the attorneys In a divorce case
before him Friday afternoon, when Mrs.
Fannie Oeer. in telling of the death of
her child, fainted on the wit-
ness stand.

Mrs. Geer was unconscious for 10
minutes, and a physician who was testi-
fying in another court was summoned to
attend her. William Allen Geer, her
husband, sued for divorce, alleging de-
sertion, but Mrs. Geer came all the "way
from Grand Rapids, Mich., to contest
the suit in which she filed a cross-complai- nt

of desertion.
Her collapse ended the case. As Judge

Tazwell suggested, a compromise was
effected, whereby Mrs. ' Geer's expenses
in connection with the trial and the trip
from Michigan are to be paid and she
Is to receive five shares of' common
stock in Swift & Co.

By Ftorbes W. Fairbairn
London, March 27. The maiden

trip of . the giant trans-Atlant- ic diri-
gible R-- 3 8, which is scheduled to
start for America some time in May,
1921, will also be the occasion for
the first trans-Atlant- ic aerial honey-
moon.

Commander Coll, the American avi-

ator in charge of the flight, has become
engaged to May Tresmand, the London
comedy star, after a two months ro-

mance. The engagement was announced

London, March 27. U. P.) Cam-
bridge defeated Oxford today in the an-

nual boat race between the two great
universities. j

The official time was 21 minutes 11

seconds, considerably slower than the
record established in 1U, when Oxford
won by two and three-quarte- rs lengths
in 18 minutes and 29 seconds.

Your Easter Week Needs Will Be Properly Filled Here .

f We suggest, however, that you come early in the week and avoid disappointments.
Indications point to a very busy week, and although we have made extra preparations to
take care of the ever-increasi-ng trade, no doubt' every department will fairly buzz with
eager crowds choosing their Easter clothes. New shipments of merchandise freshly
arrived have been thrown into the ranks and are making the store more and more attrac-
tive as Easter Sunday draws near.

Ancient Diary Used
To Reopen Suit of
Christian Scientists Cambridge today finished four lengths

With its victory Saturday morning
when Circuit Judge H. H. Belt ruled
that evidence to show the nature of
the I. W. W. and its teachings might
be brought in from point outside
the state, the prosecution has prac-
tically rested its case against Joseph
Laundy, Portland radical labor
leader, who is being tried on charges
of violating the state criminal syn-

dicalism act.
One or two more witnesses, are to be

heard Monday morning, when the Bec-on- d

week of the trial begms, before
the state rests, according to District
Attorney Walter H. Evans. The de-
fense that will be made by Attorney
George V. Vanderveer for Ills client is
looked forward to with keen interest.

If he follows the plan used in other

Boston. March 27. (I. N. S.) Upon
an ancient diary, a little book kept by
the late William B. Johnson, first clerk
of the Christian Science church, directors
of the church today hoped to reopen the
case against the trustees.

ahead or the oxrord crew, xne race, in t

eight-oare- d shells, was over the historic
four and one-ha- lf mile course between
Putney bridge and Mortlake on the
Thames river.

It was the first race since the event
was called off six years ago at the start
of the world war. Before that the con- -

tests had been held eWtinuously since ;

1841. ' M
Huge crowds turned WJt. The course

Great Easter Goat Special at $27.75
J Unlimited choice from dozens of the most pop-- -

ufar styles and a variety of clothes and colors
to suit every occasion. Special effort has been
put forth to place before you values that are pos-

itively unmatchable at $27.75

Great Easter Suit Special at $39.75
J The most fashionable new models in Rippte and

Belted effects correctly tailored irarments in
Tine Serges and Tricotines all in navy blue and
all finished with high-grad- e fancy linings. Don't
fail to see .them. Every suit a bargain at $39.75

todajr by Miss Tresmand. Commander
Coil when asked about it said :

"Why, I cannot say anything except
that I am hoping it's true."

Miss Tresmand. who is ill, made the
announcement through a friend to whom
she said:

"I'm the happiest girl in the world.
He's my ideal man and I want to ac-
company him on the first lap ef the R-3- 8

to New York."
1

was lined with nleasure craft. Cam- - I

bridge won the1 toss and chose the Sur-- 1

rev Hide.

SLAUGHTER HOUSE OWNER
IS FINED SUM OF $ 100

Offal and refuse from slaughtered
animals draped an the barb wire fence
and scattered about the ground of his
ranch cost Robert Lowe, manager of a
Stark street restaurant. $100 fine before

Oxford took an early lead, but Cam- - I

TO BOOMIN BIT r'dsre so"n caught up and was leading
by a length at the first mile post. After

The diary will also be used, it is
stated, by Mrs. John L. Longyear, wife
of the Michigan copper magnate, in her
petition for intervention in the litigation
between the directors and trustees.
William L. Jqhnson, son of the late
clerk, discovered the little black book
among his father's possessions. It shows
that the original rules of the church
gave specific powers to the directors
antedating the deeC of trust and the
church manual. Judge Dodge as master
In the litigation based his finding on
the deed of trust.

Mrs. Longyear, who seeks to intervene
Is one of the wealthiest Christian Sc-
ientists in the country- - Her magnificent
home was brought here stone by stone
from Michigan.

u.ai uie uark blue was never In danger.

No Values io Surpass Ours

Stylish Gloves for Well-Dresse- d People
j New Gloves-i-perfe- ct companions for the tailored suit or dress are here

in all new shades. Soft. French kid firm, durable lambskins, washable
capes and fine silks. All sizes in black, white, tan. gray, dark brown, cham-
pagne, etc. Plain or embroidered styles at a wide range of prices. Profit
by an early selection.

SUBURBS ARE COSTLY

EMstrlct Judge . Martin W. Hawkins
today. ,

Lowe was charged with maintaining
an unclean slaughter house. Eh--. D. N.
Roberg, state health officer ; John I).
Mlckle, state dairy and food , commis-
sioner and Dr. H. M. Chase, city meat
Inspector, were witnesses against him.
They testified as to conditions, declaring
that the head of a goat was found in
the waters of Johnson Creek, near
Lowe's barn. The ranch Is in the Lents
section.

(Continued From P. On. )

$7500 Damages Asked
Suit for $7500 damages was filed in

the circuit court Saturday afternoon by
attorneys for Albert A. Kuehl, adminis-
trator of the estate of Gilbert E. Kuehl,
his son, against W. H.
Daughtrey, former president of the
Portland Union stockyards. The action
arises out of the death of the boy, who
was fatally injured February 20, while
riding to school on his bicycle, when
struck by Daughtrey's automobile at
Seventeenth and Glisan streets.

syndicalist trials over the Northwest,
one of the wltnesHes, at leant, will be

n expert on the I. W. W. organiza-
tion.
QUALIFIES A8 K XPERT

In several of these trials, Vanderveer
himself has been the expert, and ills
knowledge of the subject, aa was, ably
demonstrated In the syndicalist trials
at Montesn.no last month. Is profound.
At that time Vanderveer said that" he
had read practically every publication

'of the I. W. W. since early ih 1917
until the end of 1919. He haf helped
draft the resolutions of. 1917 at Chi-
cago, and has served In an advisory
capacity with the general executive
committee.

The defense Is also expected to In-
troduce evidence Intended to impeach
one of the state's star witnesses, A. 15.
Allen, of the L W. W.
Allen's testimony In regard to sale

nd- distribution of revolutionary pub-
lications given here last week was dif-
ferent In many details, from his testi-
mony as to the same activity gjven at

SILK GLOVES
$1.00 to $2.00 Pair

J Kayser's and Van Raalte Silk Gloves in
a fine selection of colors and sizes.

You have choice of either plain or beau-
tifully embroidered backs and welt edges.
Priced $1.'$1.25. $1.35, $1.50, $1.75, $2

KID, GLOVES
$2.50 to $4.00 Pair

Complete line of the celebrated Cen-teme- ri

Kid Gloves of fine French lamb
and kid in Paris Point and embroidered
back. Both overseam and rique seam.
Priced at $2.50. $3.00, $3.50 and $4 Pair

Oakland Red Denied New Trial
Oakland. Cal., March 27. (U. P.)

J. G. Weller, convicted of criminal syn-
dicalism, today was denied a new trial.
Judge Qulnn will sentence him Tuesday.

Again We Invite You to Profit by Our Unsurpassed Showing of

HUSBAND ALLEGED DOMESTIC
TROUBLE REMINDER OF JIGGS
Harry Ft. Mann, whose suit for di-

vorce from Arlle Mann is on file in
the circuit court, recites a list of
woes on a par with those of "Jiggs."

Mann charges that his wife threw
household effects af him and on one
occasion hurled a $60 vase at his head.
At another time, it is alleged, the wife
seized from the stove a frying pan In
which meat wan cooking and struck the
plaintiff wltlwthe utensil.

The Manns were married in Portland
In 1912.

New Spring Hosiery
Stockings of Dependable Quality at Prices to

Suit Every Purse
IJ Fancy lace and embroidered Hose for dress-u- p occasions. Others

ribbed and fancy clocked for street wear also plain black, white,
gray, brown and other shades for wear. All the newest
novelties for Easter and spring wear. We recommend

the railway company asked to operate
cars Into the district.
LEFT TO "HOLD SACK"

The utility entered into a contract
with the realty company providing that
cars would be sent Into the district so
long as no expense accrued to the rail-
way. The realty corporation was to
take the earnings of the Hne and pay
the bills. Property was sold and resi-
dences erected. But the realty corpora-
tion, after partly settling the district,
went by the board. Cars are still oper-- .
ated to Errol Heights, but the popula-
tion is too sparse to pay the cost of
operating the cars and car riders in
other parts of the city are forced to
make up the deficit.

The Arlington and King's Heights
lines are other examples of similar
transactions and conditions. The Heights
Trust company, a holding company for
several realty organizations, was formed
to boom property sales in the two dis-

tricts. Tracks were laid and an agree-
ment entered into with the railway com-

pany by which cars would be operated
over the lines, the trust company to
guarantee part of the operating ex-

penses. People settled in the districts,
the land company defaulted and the cars
are still operated at a loss. The car
riders of the entire city make up the dif-

ference.
WESTOVER ANOTHER CASE

Practically the same agreement existed

xne moniesano trial, tt was said Sat-
urday that the defense will probably
bring from Montesano the court re-
porter who at through the trial there.
And have him read the Allen testimonyas given there.
BEJfATI07S ARE LACKING

1 Unlike the communist party trial

The Phoenix Silk Hose
As Being Especially Worthy at the Following Prices

Registration Has Gaih
Saturday's figures for registration of

voters showed a gain of just 282 over
those for the preceding day, according
to the report by County Clerk Beverldge.
The total Republicans registered was
57,643. The total Democratic registra-
tion was 19,336, and the total of all
others was 4279. The grand total regis-
tration Saturday was 81,258, as com-
pared with 80,976 the day previous. Reg-
istration closes April 20.

QH PR For Phoenix Silk Hose w,tn IQ CA DDtDltOU r IV. nsle heel, toe and (tarter top. tDo.OU I IV.
For Phoenix Full Fashioned
Hose, ali silk except four-inc- h

which terminated week before last with
conviction of three men, the Laundy
case, with few exceptions, has been
devoid of sensational detail. Witnessafter witness was called to identify
"literature" of the I, W. W seized In
raids made In various cities.

Extracts from these publications willbe read by both sides when all thetestimony has been delivered. ThisWill take probably two days.
The trial is based on just two points

The first is whether or not Iaundy

seamless foot and fashioned back..
QJT rt For Phoenix Pure Silk

garter top and sole.

S2.15 PR.Hose
sole.

For Pnoenix Uutstze Kure siik
Hose, seamless and with lisleD.tJJ t IV. with lisle heel, toe and

Hol- -& H. Green Stamps for cash.8.
man

Seamless, with new clocking effect.
JQ - ( Ot For Phoenix Pure Silk560-2- 1. Adv.Kuel Co.. Main 353. Hose,

heel, toe and garter top. .

prpr DT For Phoenix Outsize Pure SilkD9t) JTrv. Hose, mock seamj back, seamDU,JLJ i xv. mock seam back seamless
less foot and lisle heel, toe and (carter top.foot with lisle heel, sole and toe.

fl?0 1 C DD For Phoenix Pure Silk Hose For Phoenix Outsize Pure bilk
Full Fashioned Hose with lislewith lisle rib top, and lisle heelD4.1U 1 IV.

' and toe. heel, toe and darter 'top.
$3.15 PR.

jop and Iisnole.

I?0 CA DD For Phoenix Pure Silk Full Fash For Phoenix Full Fashioned AH

Silk Hose with lisle lined garter(DaV.UU 1 IV. ioned Hose with iisle he'd, sole,
toe and garter top.

Great Pre-East- er Showing of

Daintily Fitted Hand Bags and
Vanity Cases for Spring

We have given much attention in our selection cjf serviceable fit-

tings in the new Hand Bags and Vanity Cases for Spring. In-

cluded are all popular shapes in materials that vary from the ever
popular beaded bagi the dainty silk bag to the most artistic bag
to harmonize with your spring costume.

CANDIDLY NO MODERN HOME
IS COMPLETE WITHOUT A

Charming Styles in
Silk Bags at $2.50 up to $1350

Ethel Barrymore
Vanity Cases at $350 Up to $750

These extremely popular and fashionable Van-
ity Cases are shown here in both plain and fancy

leathers and various shapes and colorsblack,

Electric
Ironer

j The newest designs and frames in all sizes and
colors with those inr black, brown, taupe and

navy predominating. All are of high quality and
navy, tan, etc. i ney are most attractive.come with proper inside fittings

All Wanted Styles in Real Leather Envelope Purses from $125 to $150

Sale of Women's Neckwear,What rubber tires are to an
automobile, so is the Thor

sary labor it has taken off your
hands. TheThor Elecmc Ironer

Veilings and Handkerchiefs
Q Correct and dainty accessories to your Easter costume can be

secured from these special offerings at prices that are Lower

than you would think possible. We've cut prices in a manner
that will meet your instant approval.

New Veilings at 39c and 59c
fl Veilings in all the popular plain and fancy meshes woven and

.chenille dots colored chenille dot on black, brown, navy, and
taupe veiling. Many of these veilings would cost more to importM- m

Electric Ironer to the modern completes the job. With it you
household laundry. can iron fully 95 of all your
If you have a Thor Electric clothes, do the work better,
Washing Machine you can cheaper and more quickly than
easily appreciate what a great in any other manner.
amount of work and unneces- -

Special Demonstration
all week in our 5th St. Store window. Bring some of your"
linens or curtains. Our demonstrator will iron them for
you on the "Thor" free of charge.

thingYou don't take the first
that is handed to you

than the price we ask.

Women's Handkerchiefs at 10c Each
fl Handkerchiefs of sheer batiste, white and col-

ored embroidered corner French cord with
colored embroidered corner. Also sheer batiste in

colored sport prints.

Handkerchiefs 20c each or 3 for 50c
J Shamrock and sheer Swiss Handkerchiefs with

hand embroidered and machine embroidered
corner in white and dainty colors scalloped edge
with embroidered corner crepe de chine handker-
chiefs in white and colors with embroidered corner.

Handkerchiefs at 59c Each
Pure linen real Madeira Handkerchiefs in a fine
line of patterns and sheer Irish linen Handker-

chiefs with pretty hand embroidered corner in
white and colors.

Colored' Vests at 59c y

J Vests of cotton poplin and linene in all the
prettiest colors, plain or embroidered.

New Collars at 79c
fj Pretty georgette crepe collars in flat or roll

styles Venise or Val lace trimmings and ma-
chine and hand embroidered. 'f

Stock Jabots at 39c
Cg A fine selection of stock jabots in fine net and

lace styles, both white and cream.

Net Guimps at 39c
J Plain high-necke- d guimps in white and cream.

Lace Collars at 39c
J Dainty collars of imitation Venise and filet lace

in roll styles.
Satin Collars at 29c

fj Satin collars in flat and roil styles in white and
colored washable satin.

Georgette Crepe Rufflings at 79c Yd.
(J Rufflings of fine quality georgette crepe in

white, flesh and staple colors hemstitched or
picot edge. '

Another Carload of
Thor Washing Machines

has just been received." We can now make immediate de-
livery of Thor Washers with either stationary or swinging
wringer.

Thor Electric Washers and Ironers sold for cash or
easy payments.

Neither do I!
HAVE my own ideas about running a man's shop. AndI chief among these ideas is this one : That I am paid by the

community I serve, to use the utmost discrimination in se-

lecting merchandise, and not to take the first thing that is
handed to me unless it is the last word on the subject.

That is why I carry Hickey-Freema- n Clothes for men.
I have to carry them to keep faith with' you.
I have to carry them to keep faith with myself.
They are a part of the unwritten agreement between us
That you shall have the best!
Sold in. Portland only at my store.

Pre-East- er Sale WM. ROGERS SILVERWARE
Butter Spreaders, set of 6. .19?:,50Coffee Spoons, set of six

Tea Spoons, set of six.. $1.50
Dessert Spoons, set of six. $2.75
Table Spoons, set of six $3.00 Knives and Forks, set of 6.$5.50

Butter Knife each 49c
Berry Spoon, each $1.49
Pickle ForV each 90c
Cold Meat Fork, each 95c
Gravy Ladle, each ..98c

Fruit Knives, set of six...$2.50Ovster Forks, set of su..$2.50
45c50 Sugar Shell, eachSalad Forks, set of six"Buy EJLectric Goods From People Who Know"

SHitftI11lCTRIC Cft

104?OXU ST. BET.'VA.SH & &TAXOG
7l2AHIK5TOK.ST. 1723 Sr 1023&T0.

CPSQXEJtAlH COIL

Our Store
I

Now Opens
tcr

BEN SELLING
Store Closes
at 5:30 p. tn.

Saturdays
at 6 p. w. ,

Leading Clothier
Morrison at Fourth

U y M. lit .'":
HtuMMmS the Most in Value (he Best tn Quality

-

i v - -


